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Abstract

INTRODUCTION: South Asian (SA) and East Asian (EA) older adults represent the

fastest-growing racial/ethnic groups of Americans at risk for dementia. While recruit-

ing older SA adults into a brain health study, we encountered unexpected hesitancy

toward structural brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) analysis and stigmatiz-

ing attitudes related to internal locus of control (LoC) for future dementia risks. We

hypothesized that support forMRI-related research was influenced by these attitudes

as well as personal MRI experience, perceived MRI safety, and concerns for personal

risk for future dementia/stroke.

METHODS: We developed a brief cross-sectional survey to assess older adults’ MRI

experiences and perceptions, desire to learn of six incidental findings of increasing

impact on health, and attitudes related to dementia (including LoC) and research par-

ticipation. We recruited a convenience sample of 256 respondents (74% reporting as

50+) from the New Jersey/New York City area to complete the survey (offered in

English, Chinese, Korean, and Spanish) and modeled the proportional odds (PO) for

favorable attitudes toward research activities.

RESULTS: Seventy-seven SA and 84 EA respondents were analyzed alongside 95

White, Black, or Hispanic adults. White (PO = 2.54, p = 0.013) and EA (PO = 2.14,

p = 0.019) respondents were both more likely than SA respondents to endorse

healthy volunteers’ participation in research, and the difference between White and

SA respondents was mediated by the latter’s greater internal LoC for dementia risks.

EA respondents had more worries for future dementia/stroke than SA respondents (p

= 0.006) but still shared SA respondents’ lower wish (measured by proportion of total)

to learn of incidentalMRI findings.

DISCUSSION:SA—andEAcompared toSA—older adults had lowdesire to learnof inci-

dentalMRI findings but had different attitudes toward future dementia/stroke risks. A
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culturally appropriate protocol to disclose incidentalMRI findingsmay improve SA and

EA participation in brain health research.
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Highlights

∙ Older Asian Americans have limited interest in incidental findings on researchMRI

∙ South Asians aremost likely to attribute dementia to people’s own behaviors

∙ South Asians’ attitudesmediate lower support for healthy volunteers in research

∙ South and East Asians differ in dementia worries and research-related attitudes

1 INTRODUCTION

Asian Americans represent the fastest-growing US racial group1 and

the fastest-growing group of adults over 65.1,2 Asian Americans report

ancestry from East Asia, the Indian Subcontinent (South Asia), and

South East Asia; over half of older Asian Americans live in Cali-

fornia, New York, Texas, New Jersey, and Washington.1 US-based

Asian immigrants differ from their Asia-based counterparts by educa-

tional attainment, socioeconomic status, and health behaviors.3 Health

record studies suggest older Asian Americans have lower dementia

diagnosis prevalence than older non-Hispanic White (White) adults,4

but whether this is from differences in dementia risk, detection,

or stigma remains unclear.5 This observation contradicts another:

standardized dementia prevalence is comparable in Asia (5.63% to

7.15%, South vs. Southeast Asia), Europe (4.65% to 6.67%, Cen-

tral vs. Western Europe), and North America (6.77%).6 This differ-

ence could be from so-called healthy immigrant effects, but South

Asian (SA) adults in North American studies have disproportionate

atherosclerotic disease risks.7 This suggests greater vascular than

degenerative contribution to dementia among SA adults, an assump-

tion complicated by varying genetic risks, acculturation effects,8 and

greater stroke mortality in Asian – compared toWhite – populations.9

Increasing SA adult enrollment into biomarker-based memory and

aging studies would improve this group’s dementia prevention and

diagnosis.

Structural brain MRI is a common clinical and research tool to

detect cerebrovascular disease and neurodegeneration. Discussions

on recruitment into research involving MRI have focused on safety,

rather than acceptability to participants.10 This is especially rele-

vant in aging research, where participants face serial high-field or

one-time ultra-high-field MRI analysis of increasing duration and

complexity.11 One study showed aggregated Asian American respon-

dents were willing to undergo research brain MRI,12 but less is

known about disaggregated East Asian (EA) and SA adults’ pref-

erences. Limited literature suggests low knowledge of MRI’s non-

radiation nature in China13 and nocebo effects of overly clinical

MRI reports in India.14 How these factors affect Asian Americans’

research participation is unexamined. Disclosure of incidental find-

ings on brain MRI – identified in 1.7% to 4.3% of research scans15

– also warrant discussion.16,17 Mainstream US/UK protocols follow

Western legal and ethical frameworks,17,18 but these guidelines’ cul-

tural appropriateness may be more relevant in clinical than research

settings.

While recruiting for a prospective memory and aging study in the

New Jersey/New York City (NJ/NYC) area, we encountered signifi-

cant concerns from potential SA participants regarding MRI. MRI is a

broadly acceptable non-invasive examination in the US and UK, but

prior studiesdidnot includemanyolder SAadults.19 Basedonmeetings

with SA community leaders, we hypothesized that older SA adults had

greater internal health-related locus of control (LoC,20 that is, future

disease risks are influenced by one’s own actions21) than older White

adults who often wished to further reduce their future dementia risks

through research participation.22 However, other factors such as prior

exposure to MRI (brain or body), perceived harm from MRI, concerns

about one’s own future dementia risks, and attitudes toward healthy

people volunteering inmedical research could also influence their deci-

sions to participate in MRI-related research. To narrow down these

possibilities for more culturally appropriate community engagement,

our primary objective was to characterize these experiences and atti-

tudes toward dementia, brainMRI, and research participation through

a short survey. Because some of these factors may not be unique to

older SA adults,23 we also recruited older EA adults as a comparator

group. This allowed us to determine whether disease- and safety-

related attitudes differed betweenolder SAandEAadults andwhether

these differences along racial/ethnic grouping-mediated differences in

research-related attitudes.

Researchers have examined LoC among Asian immigrants to North

America for 45 years,24 but it remains uncertain whether the com-

monly used Multi–Dimensional Health Locus of Control scale25 is

culturally appropriate in SA populations. Thus, to assess disease- and
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safety-relatedattitudes,wedevelopedour surveyusing commonstate-

ments from our meetings with SA community leaders, followed by

principal component analysis (PCA) to minimize multiple comparisons

of similar concepts. We hypothesized older SA adults to have lower

self-perceived dementia risks and lower wish to discover incidental

MRI findings than older White adults. If older SA adults did have

lower self-perceived dementia risks, wewould then testwhether these

attitudes mediated attitudes toward research-related attitudes.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Consent statement

The anonymous MRI survey collected no protected health informa-

tion, and the study was considered exempt human subject research by

Advarra Institutional Review Board.

2.2 Survey

Our cross-sectional surveyonMRI researchparticipation attitudes col-

lected information on race/ethnicity (option to select from Hispanic,

White, Black, EA [eg, Chinese, Korean], SA, Other with write-in space)

and age (<50, 50 to 59, 60 to 69, 70 to 79, 80+); experience with

any or brain MRI; belief about whether MRI emits radiation or causes

cancer (yes, no, not sure); perceived prevalence of incidental brain

MRI findings among people without neurological disorders (<5%, 5%

to 10%, 15% to 25%, >50%), which may influence the wish to learn

one’s personal findings; desire to learn of six incidental MRI findings

of increasing severity (“entirely benign”; “past injury, no longer threat”;

“common findings, can improve health”; “unclear findings, need more test-

ing”; “serious finding with treatment”; “serious finding with no treatments”);

and 10 Likert-scale questions (1 = strongly disagree; 3 = neutral; 5 =

strongly agree) on research and brain health attitudes, administered

via paper (n = 156) and online (n = 100). Research-related questions

were as follows: “Healthy people do not need to participate in medical

research, because there is no direct benefit to them”; “After my name is

removed from my brain scan, I am comfortable with the idea of scientists

[who are not all physicians] I have never met examine the images.” Brain

health-related questions included internal LoC-associated dementia

risk factors noted by SA adults (“A diet low in meat is effective in pre-

venting Alzheimer’s disease and dementia”; “Brain diseases like Alzheimer’s

and dementia only happen to people who don’t regularly exercise their

brains [eg, through reading];” “Only people with diabetes or strokes will

develop dementia”), perceived MRI safety (“Putting a person in a strong

magnetic field cannot cause long-term physical harm”; “Putting a person

in a strong magnetic field cannot cause long-term mental harm”), forget-

fulness (“Forgetting conversations and appointments I don’t care about

is a normal part of aging”), and concerns about personal future brain

health (“I am afraid that I might have dementia or strokes in the future”).

Stroke and dementia were unseparated since potential participants

frequently mentioned both when discussing brain health and because

Research In Context

1. Systematic review: Brain magnetic resonance imaging

(MRI) is routine in many memory and aging studies con-

sisting of mostly White participants, but little is known

about South Asian (SA) and East Asian (EA) older adults’

attitudes toward research brain imaging. White par-

ticipants’ preference for full disclosure has supported

policies related to incidental findings on MRI, while

neuroimaging studies in Asia have variable models of

disclosure.

2. Interpretation: SA versus White older adults in New

Jersey/New York City have lower desire to learn of inci-

dental MRI findings. Different beliefs about SA and EA

older adults’ own dementia risks – independent of experi-

ence with MRI and perceived safety – influence attitudes

toward research participation.

3. Future directions: Recruitment of SA and EA older adults

into memory and aging studies needs to better account

for cultural factors related to disease origin and risks, and

a participant-centered disclosure model for incidental

findings should be tested to improve trust.

of the World Stroke Organization’s proclamation for joint prevention

of stroke and preventable dementia.26 Finally, we added a dementia-

related stigma statement (“People with dementia should be separated

from society for their and our safety”) for its relationship to research

participation.27 Since survey-based hypothetical willingness to partic-

ipate in research has been criticized, we did not include a question on

research participation willingness.28

Surveys were translated into Chinese, Korean, and Spanish through

forward and backward translation and then proofed by fluent bilin-

gual project scientists. In contrast, we note SA adults to come from

heterogeneous geographic, cultural, and linguistic backgrounds even

within each census-designated ethnic grouping. Asian Indian (∼85%)

and Pakistani (∼5%) Americans represent the largest ethnic groups

in NJ. Whereas 5% to 10% of the population in India speak English,

91% of Asian Indian or Pakistani NJ adults (including 72% of those

65 years of age or older) speak English well (15%), very well (62%), or

exclusively (14%).29 In consultation with local SA community groups

prior to the study, we thus elected to not translate our survey into SA

languages because of the group’s much higher English fluency than

other groups, the large number of native tongues, and insufficient lan-

guage expertise on the research team to equitably represent sufficient

number of native tongues to not alienate potential participants. This

decision reflects our older SA community members’ preference for

completing surveys in English even when research staff spoke Hindi or

Gujarati, and is further supported by national surveys conducted only

in English or Spanish that nevertheless elucidated health behaviors

and cultural practices in SA communities.30,31 The survey was piloted
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(Supplementary Methods) before the final version was administered,

and its completion took 3 to 5minutes.

2.3 Participants

A convenience sample was recruited between August 2022 and Jan-

uary 2023 from Rutgers General Internal Medicine Clinic (n = 8),

RutgersNeurologyClinic (n=37), aging andhealth disparities research

community events (n = 64), research registry solicitation (n = 39), and

word-of-mouth referrals (n = 108). Participants were eligible if they

could read and respond in English, Chinese (Simplified or Traditional),

Korean, or Spanish. We approached participants appearing age 50 or

older but did not exclude respondents subsequently reporting age<50.

We told respondents the study’s purpose was understanding “atti-

tudes and knowledge about MRI and dementia.” Participants were not

offered incentives.

2.4 Statistical analysis

All statistical analysis was conducted in SPSS 28.0 (IBM-SPSS, Armonk,

NY, USA). Differences between groups were analyzed by chi-squared

tests for categorical variables (eg, race/ethnicity, source of recruit-

ment) or regression analysis (eg, ordinal for healthy people volun-

teerism beliefs, linear for attitude-related PC scores). Chinese and

Korean respondents had similarMRI experience and attitudes (Supple-

mentary Methods), and they were thus analyzed together as one EA

group. Instead of using the White population as the reference group,

we used a SA reference to identify racial/ethnic characteristics that

differed from our population of interest. The sample size was suf-

ficiently powered for PCA and regression analyses (Supplementary

Methods).

Responses to the two Likert-scale questions on research partic-

ipation were analyzed as dependent variables in ordinal regression

models. Models involving five response categories for healthy peo-

ple as research participants met the parallel regression assumption.

Models involving sharing de-identified MRI did not meet the par-

allel regression assumption with five categories but did with three

categories (disagree, neutral, agree), possibly reflecting the effects

of extreme answers. Ordinal outcomes involving these three cate-

gories were thus used for sharing de-identified MRI. PCA of the eight

Likert-scale questions for brain health attitudes was performed due

to potential commonality (eg, long-term physical and mental risks

of MRI), and principal component (PC) scores were analyzed across

racial/ethnic groupsusing analysis of covariance, adjusting for age cate-

gories. ThosePCs that differed significantly according to race/ethnicity

were entered into later mediationmodels.

In logistic (eg, desire to learn of an incidental MRI finding type)

and ordinal (eg, attitudes toward healthy people as research partici-

pants) regression models, odds ratio (OR) and proportional odds (PO)

are reported with 95% confidence interval (CI). Race/ethnicity, age,

recruitment site, prior MRI exposure, and attitude-related PC scores

were entered into each logistic or ordinal regression model using the

forward stepwise approach.

For factors that differed between SA and non-SA groups, we further

examined the relationships amongdemographic factors (race/ethnicity,

age), prior experience with MRI, brain health attitudes, and research-

related attitudes using post hoc regression-based mediation models.32

Ordinal regression analysis was first performed between the inde-

pendent variable (race/ethnicity) and the dependent outcome variable

(research-related attitudes). Significant relationships were first iden-

tified, and a possible mediator that differed according to the inde-

pendent variable (race/ethnicity, by linear regression given the scalar

nature of possible mediators) was introduced into the ordinal/logistic

regression model. If the possible mediator is associated with the out-

come variable and the introduction of the possible mediator reduced

the association between the independent and outcome variables, we

consider the introduced term mediator. The full model also included

age, recruitment source, and priorMRI exposure as covariates.

3 RESULTS

3.1 Demographics, MRI experience, and
knowledge

Among 256 respondents, 33%, 30%, 21%, 7%, and 6% identified as EA,

SA, White, Black, and Hispanic, respectively. Sixty-six (26%) reported

age <50 (Table 1), and Hispanic respondents were younger than SA

respondents (p= .020). White respondents were more likely recruited

via registries and word-of-mouth referrals than other respondents

(100% vs 67%, p < .001). Respondents were otherwise similar in age

and recruitment source.

Most respondents overestimated MRI brain incidental finding

prevalence (76%), while a minority believedMRI could increase cancer

risks (12.5%); there was no difference by race/ethnicity (p= .320 and p

=0.226). Compared to SA respondents,White respondentsweremore

likely to have had anyMRI (OR 2.91, 95%CI: 1.29 to 6.58, adjusting for

age and referral source; Table 1) or brainMRI (OR 3.82, 95%CI: 2.20 to

6.62; Table 1).

3.2 Incidental findings on brain MRI

Most respondents (229/249, 92%) wished to learn about one or more

incidental findings on their own brain MRI. SA and EA respondents

expressed the lowest, whileWhite respondents expressed the highest,

desire to learnof six incidental brainMRI findings (Figure1). Relative to

SA respondents, wishing to be informed of more incidental brain MRI

findings was associated with White race (PO = 3.60, 95% CI: 1.70 to

6.82,p< .001) butnotEAethnicity.Age, recruitment site, andpriorMRI

experience had no influence on desire.

Of note, 35% of respondents did not wish to learn of serious MRI

findings with effective treatments, and 52% did not wish to learn of

uncertain findings requiring further testing.
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TABLE 1 Survey respondents’ demographic information, MRI experience, wish to learn of incidental MRI finding, and research-related
attitudes

Total East Asian

(n= 84)

South Asian

(n= 77)

White

(n= 54)

Black

(n= 19)

Hispanic

(n= 15)

Other

(n= 7)

Age

<50 22 13 14 5 7* 5

50 to 59 14 7 10 3 0 0

60 to 69 25 35 16 2 6 1

70 to 79 18 17 11 4 1 1

80+ 4 5 3 4 0 0

Had any priorMRI (%) 42 (50%) 39 (51%) 39 (72%) 13 (68%) 9 (60%) 3 (43%)

Had a prior brainMRI (%) 23 (27%) 16 (21%) 26 (48%) 4 (21%) 5 (33%) 2 (29%)

Recruitment site

Clinic 3 0 23 7 9 3

Events 34 18 0 11 1 0

Registry 35 2 7 0 3 0

Referrals 12 57 24 1 2 4

Entirely benign 24 (29%) 27 (35%) 29 (54%) 8 (42%) 12 (80%) 4 (57%)

Past injury, no longer threat 22 (26%) 29 (38%) 31 (57%) 8 (42%) 7 (47%) 4 (57%)

Common findings, can improve health 42 (50%) 45 (58%) 33 (61%) 10 (53%) 9 (60%) 5 (71%)

Unclear findings, needmore testing 29 (35%) 33 (43%) 39 (72%) 8 (42%) 10 (67%) 4 (57%)

Serious finding with treatment 50 (59%) 44 (57%) 43 (80%) 12 (63%) 12 (80%) 5 (71%)

Serious finding with no treatments 25 (30%) 27 (35%) 35 (65%) 8 (42%) 7 (47%) 4 (57%)

ResearchQ1 n= 78 n= 70 n= 47 n= 14 n= 15 n= 7

Strongly agree 7 11 1 0 2 0

Agree 3 6 3 2 1 1

Neutral 11 14 7 4 2 1

Disagree 12 12 10 3 7 1

Strongly disagree 45 27 26 5 3 4

ResearchQ2 n= 78 n= 68 n= 46 n= 14 n= 15 n= 7

Strongly agree 32 21 18 0 6 1

Agree 14 10 17 2 1 3

Neutral 15 18 8 4 7 0

Disagree 9 10 0 3 0 1

Strongly disagree 8 9 3 5 1 2

Note:Median age category in each racial/ethnic groupwas60 to69except forHispanic (50 to59) andOther (<50). (*OneHispanic respondent did not provide

age). Self-reported East Asian ethnic groups are further explored in Table S1.

Abbreviation:MRI, magnetic resonance imaging.

3.3 Attitudes toward research participation,
dementia, and MRI

Two hundred eight participants (81%) provided complete responses

to the 10 Likert-scale questions, with 25 (10%) omitting over half of

the brain health attitude questions. Compared to non-completers, par-

ticipants who completed attitude questions were less likely from a

clinical referral site (16 vs 32%, p = .01) or Black (5% vs 22%, p <

.001); they were otherwise similar in age, past MRI experience, and

research-related attitudes.

One hundred thirty-nine (67%) disagreed that “Healthy people do not

need to participate in medical research, because there is no direct benefit

to them” (Table 1, Research Q1), possibly reflecting the cohort’s con-

venience nature. Similarly, 115 (55%) agreed that “After my name is

removed from my brain scan, I am comfortable with the idea of scientists

(who are not all physicians) I have never met examine the images” (Table 1,

Research Q2). Compared to SA respondents, White respondents were

more likely to believe healthy people should volunteer (PO=2.54, 95%

CI: 1.22 to 5.32, p = .013) and share de-identified MRI for research

(PO = 2.33, 95% CI: 1.45 to 3.74, p < .001; adjusting for age). EA
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TABLE 2 Principal component analysis of attitudes related to brain health (loading scores> 0.100 shown)

PC1 PC2 PC3

A strongmagnetic field cannot cause long-termmental harm 0.925

A strongmagnetic field cannot cause long-term physical harm 0.921 0.103

Diet low inmeat prevents Alzheimer’s and dementia 0.293 0.185 0.235

Brain diseases happen to people who don’t exercise their brains 0.829 0.113

People with dementia should be separated from society 0.743

Only people with diabetes or strokes develop dementia 0.664

I am afraid that I might have future dementia or strokes 0.834

Forgetting things that are not important tome is normal aging 0.102 0.149 0.720

Note: PC1 related to long-term MRI safety, PC2 related to internal locus of control (LoC) for developing dementia, and PC3 related to respondents’ own

worries for future dementia/stroke risks.

F IGURE 1 Proportion of respondents whowish to be informed of
incidental MRI findings by types of finding (x-axis) and race/ethnicity.
*p≤ .001; **p< .01, †p< .05

respondents also were more likely than SA respondents to believe

healthy people should volunteer (PO = 2.14, 95% CI: 1.13 to 4.05, p =

.019).

For the remaining brain health attitudes questions (Figure 2), PCA

identified three PCs (Table 2): long-termMRI safety (PC1; higher score

means belief that MRI is safe), internal LoC for developing demen-

tia (PC2, higher score means greater self-control of future dementia

risks), and respondents’ worries over future dementia/stroke risks

(PC3; higher score means greater worry). Compared to SA respon-

dents, White respondents had lower internal LoC for dementia (p =

.043), and EA (p = .006) and Hispanic (p = .019) respondents had

greater worries over future dementia/stroke risks. Respondents ≥50

believed in greater internal LoC than those <50 (p = .026); there was

otherwise no difference among groups≥50.

3.4 Factors associated with favorable research
attitudes

We next analyzed whether the three PCs mediated research-related

attitude differences between SA and non-SA respondents.27 Com-

pared to SA respondents, both EA (PO = 2.14, 95% CI: 1.13 to 4.05,

p = .019) and White (PO = 2.54, 95% CI: 1.22 to 5.32, p = .013)

respondents had stronger belief that healthy people should volunteer

for research (Figure 3A). Internal LoC was associated with reduced

support for healthy people as research volunteers (PO = 0.43, 95%

CI: 0.32 to 0.56, p < .001), and introducing internal LoC diminished

the difference between SA and White respondents but not between

SA and EA respondents (Figure 3B). We interpreted this as support

for LoC mediating the difference between SA andWhite respondents,

but not between the two Asian groups. In contrast, greater worry for

future dementia/strokeswas associatedwithmorewillingness to share

de-identified MRI for research but could not account for the greater

willingness inWhite than SA respondents (Figure 3C,D).

3.5 Factors associated with disclosure of
incidental MRI findings

Finally, we assessed whether MRI experience and attitudes related to

dementia and research explained differences in desire to learn of inci-

dental MRI findings (past injury, unclear findings, and serious findings

with or without effective treatments) between racial/ethnic groups

(Figure 1). Age 70+was associated with a lower desire to learn of seri-

ous incidental findings with (OR= 0.77, 95% CI: 0.65 to 0.92, p= .005)

or without effective treatment (OR = 0.70, 95% CI: 0.59 to 0.84, p <

.001), while age 60 to 69was only associatedwith lower desire for seri-

ous findings without treatment (OR = 0.76, 95% CI: 0.64 to 0.89, p =

.001; Table 3).Worry over future dementia/stroke risks was associated

with a slightly greater desire to learn of all findings except serious find-

ings without treatment (OR = 1.08 to 1.09, p < .05), while perceiving

MRI as safe was associatedwith slightly greater desire to learn all find-

ings except serious findings with effective treatments (OR = 1.07 to

1.10, p < .05). Recruitment from the community was associated with

a greater desire to learn about serious findings with treatment (OR =

1.27, 95% CI: 1.09 to 1.49, p = .003). However, even after adjusting

for age group, recruitment site, worry of future dementia/stroke, and

perceived MRI safety, White respondents – compared to SA respon-

dents – still had a greater desire to learn all MRI findings: past injury
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F IGURE 2 Attitudes related to brain health according to race/ethnicity and PCA. PC1 primarily involved long-termMRI safety (A, *lowmeat
diet question had low loading overall but highest loading on PC1); PC2 involved internal LoC for developing dementia (B); PC3 involved worries for
future dementia/stroke risks (C)
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F IGURE 3 Mediation analysis for whether healthy people should volunteer in research (strongly disagree, disagree, neutral, agree, strongly
agree) and sharing de-identifiedMRI for research (disagree, neutral, agree). Attitudes toward research participation were analyzedwithout (A, C)
or with (B, D) the inclusion of attitudes related to brain health (internal LoC for dementia risks, fear for future dementia/stroke risks) as amediator
for difference between SA and other racial/ethnic respondents. PO, proportional odds

TABLE 3 Factors associated with desire to learn of different incidental MRI findings

Past injury Unclear findings

Serious findings with

effective treatment

Serious findings with no

effective treatment

Race

South Asian Reference Reference Reference Reference

Hispanic 0.99 (0.74, 1.32), p= .940 1.27 (0.96, 1.69), p= .096 1.16 (0.86 to 1.59), p= .318 0.99 (0.75 to 1.31), p= .947

White 1.24 (1.04 to 1.48), p= .017 1.44 (1.21, 1.73), p< .001 1.25 (1.04 to 1.51), p= .018 1.37 (1.15 to 1.62), p< .001

Black 1.05 (0.78 to 1.42), p= .751 1.07 (0.79, 1.44), p= .660 1.10 (0.80 to 1.51), p= .541 1.02 (0.76 to 1.37), p= .893

East Asian 0.84 (0.72 to 0.99), p= .037 0.93 (0.80, 1.10), p= .409 1.00 (0.85 to 1.17), p= .986 0.90 (0.77 to 1.05), p= .180

Age

<50 Reference N.S. Reference Reference

50-59 1.08 (0.88 to 1.34), p= .451 0.94 (0.77 to 1.16), p= .572 0.94 (0.76 to 1.16), p= .555

60-69 0.96 (0.81 to 1.14), p= .650 0.86 (0.73 to 1.02), p= .078 0.76 (0.64 to 0.89), p= .001

70+ 0.83 (0.69 to 1.00), p= .052 0.77 (0.65-0.92), p= .005 0.70 (0.59 to 0.84), p< .001

Recruitment site

Events N.S. N.S. Reference N.S.

Community contacts 1.27 (1.09 to 1.49), p= .003

Clinic 1.14 (0.90 to 1.45), p= .261

Worry of future

dementia/stroke

1.09 (1.02 to 1.16), p= .010 1.08 (1.01, 1.15), p= .025 1.08 (1.01-1.15), p= .024 1.06 (1.00 to 1.13), p= .058

MRI safe 1.09 (1.02 to 1.16), p= .012 1.07 (1.01, 1.14), p= .034 N.S. 1.10 (1.03 to 1.17), p= .003

Note: Values shown are odds ratio with 95% CI and p-values. Model for entirely benign findings not shown as it was not influenced by any factor other than

racial/ethnic category, and factors not significantly associatedwith any outcomes (LoC, pastMRI experience) also not shown.

Abbreviation:MRI, magnetic resonance imaging.

(OR=1.24, 95%CI: 1.04 to 1.48, p= .017), unclear findings (OR=1.44,

95% CI: 1.21 to 1.73, p < .001), and serious findings with (OR = 1.25,

95%CI: 1.04 to 1.51, p= .018) andwithout effective treatments (OR=

1.37, 95%CI: 1.15 to 1.62, p< .001; Table 3).

4 DISCUSSION

Here we surveyed older Asian and non-Asian Americans on aging

brain health research participation attitudes. Older SA respondents
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had less interest in learning about incidental MRI findings than older

White respondents, even after adjusting for dementia/safety-related

attitudes, prior MRI experience, and recruitment site. Attitude dif-

ferences related to LoC did mediate SA respondents’ lower support

for healthy people as research volunteers, but no attitude differences

could account for their lower desire to share de-identified MRI for

research purposes. Further studies are necessary to identify broader

cultural and social factors underlying low interest for learning MRI

findings and sharing de-identifiedMRI.

Aging studies involving SA33 adults are generating epidemiologi-

cal insight into psychosocial factors influencing brain health; however,

neuroimaging data – including willingness to undergo brain imaging

– are lacking.34 With exceptions,35,36 cross-racial/ethnic studies on

dementia attitudes (excluding those assessing only one racial/ethnic

group) have historically recruited mostly White, Black, and Hispanic

participants. We did not find a difference in MRI safety percep-

tions among racial/ethnic groups, but we did find greater belief in

internal LoC for dementia risks among SA respondents. Older SA

adults’ perceived self-efficacy20 thus contrasts with older EA respon-

dents’ greater worry for future dementia/stroke risks.37,38 If validated

in a larger multiethnic Asian American population, this distinction

between “I don’t need to know” associated with low self-perceived

risks among SA and “I don’t want to know” associated with fear among

EA adultsmay have significant implications for AsianAmerican recruit-

ment into memory and aging studies. This can be especially true for

investigations involving genetic risk disclosure, greater invasiveness

(eg, cerebrospinal fluid markers), very low dose radiation (positron

emission tomography), and experimental therapeutics. These attitude

differences thus reinforce the need to disaggregate different Asian

American subgroups when conducting health-related research. At the

same time, Asian American immigrants are not just displaced Asians

due to influences by immigration history and surrounding (“host”) soci-

etal values. While we are not aware of a study directly comparing US

SA or EA adults’ dementia-related attitudes with their counterparts in

corresponding countries of origin, one study found dementia-related

worries to correlatewith knowledge among older Chinese adults living

in Australia, but not China.39 Strategies leveraging culture/ethnicity-

specific understanding of dementia-related LoC and fear thus have the

potential toovercomeattitudinal barriers to researchparticipationand

improve health equity.

Variable desire to learn of incidental MRI findings among

racial/ethnic groups underscores the urgency for thoughtful flexibility.

Incidental findingdisclosure standards inUSbiomedical research abide

by “actionability.”18 Actionability is determined via well-established

medical actions, patient/participant-initiated health-related actions,

and life-plan decisions.40 Challenges in a one-size-fits-all brain imaging

disclosure strategy were noted as early as 2002.10 We could find no

culturally sensitive algorithm to determine if, how, and how many

research MRI incidental findings should be disclosed to Asian adults

living in the US or UK; Chinese aging studies’ practices vary, regard-

less of incidental finding prevalence.41,42 In genomic information

disclosure, multiple models exist, balancing truth telling and doing

no harm.43 An “ask-tell-ask” approach might be appropriate in MRI

research involving cognitively normal volunteers,44 but stakeholder

focus groups,45 improving health literacy,46 and incidental finding

committees47 are all potential, though untested, solutions in multi-

cultural settings. Possibly, exposure to trustworthy medical research

and asymptomatic disease detection may shift participant preference

for learning incidental findings. Thus, picking a single convenient

model may underestimate older Asian adults’ cultural adaptability

and asymmetrically place informed consent burdens on research

participants, while a flexible or progressive disclosure model may

be preferable even if it requires further evidence generation and

refinement.

This study’s sample size is similar to previous ones analyzing inci-

dental MRI findings disclosure,17,48 but our convenience sample has

several limitations. Not unlike other memory and aging studies, most

minoritized participants were recruited through specialized outreach

efforts. This convenience sampling thus increased our risk of type

I error. We did not assess acculturation, as existing acculturation

scales have limited generalizability across racial/ethnic groups. We

also fell short in convergent validity, as a strength of the survey was

its community-sourced input. Importantly, we cannot explain differ-

ent disclosure wishes between SA and White respondents despite

assessing several attitude-related domains, nor why EA respondents

had greater support for healthy people as research volunteers than

SA respondents. We limited our survey’s length to one page based on

Asian older adults’ hesitancy in research participation, limiting collec-

tion of more detailed demographics (eg, gender), sociobehavioral data

(eg, household income, neighborhood disadvantage), and attitudes.We

did not include years of education, as this variable is higher in Asian

Americans than the general American public1; additionally, there is

no method to disentangle often colinear years of education, quality

of international versus US education, and immigrant status. Other

attitude influencers include gendered role (traditional and US-based),

socioeconomic status (challenging to assess in both retired persons

and immigrants), immigration history (age at immigration, years living

in US), altruism, discrimination (including caste), prior employment in

medicine/medical research, acculturation, LoC, and personality traits.

The concentration of Asian adults in NJ/NYC made this study feasi-

ble, but findings may not generalize to other US regions. Using more

than one language for surveys could impact results by cultural differ-

ences for which we did not account. We performed PCA to derive

attitude-related PC scores but did not assess Likert-scale questions’

reliability over time. Finally, while Hispanic and Black respondents

showed potentially distinguishing trends, they – and people report-

ing mixed or other race/ethnicity – were too few to explore potential

causes.

In conclusion, we found similar incidental MRI finding preferences

between SA and EA adults despite different support for research

participation, internal LoC for dementia risks, and future demen-

tia/stroke worries. We thus caution researchers against generalizing

the linkage between perceptions and behaviors from one ethnic

group to another, and call for more flexible – potentially individual-

based – tailoring of incidental finding disclosure in MRI-related

research.
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